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GO LAR E WITH MG6
One iconic marque, three amazing models.  
Get more MG for your money than ever before.

EXPERIENCE MORE
Boasting one of the largest cabins in its class, an amazing set of standard 
features and a sporting look and feel, the MG6 represents everything you 
would expect from this classic British brand and so much more.

From its LED daytime running lights and 16” alloy wheels to easy electronic 
air-conditioning, the MG6 represents a distinctive statement. Designed  
and engineered in Birmingham, the sporty MG6 is fine-tuned to give  
you an unforgettable and exclusive driving experience.

BRITISH STYLE
MG became renowned around the world for its unmistakably British, fun cars 
that came at affordable prices. Today, that tradition is brought up-to-date with 
the MG6 - three models designed and engineered in Britain at our historic 
home in Longbridge.

Each MG6 model comes with an incredible set of standard features including 
16” alloy wheels, LED daytime running lights, heated seats and easy electronic 
air-conditioning. But the MG6 also offers you something that other cars 
cannot: individuality. With its distinctive design - from the iconic badge on 
the crosshatch grill to its steeply raked rear-windscreen, the MG6 is an 
unmistakeable car at an incredible price. Starting at just £13,995†, each of  
the three MG6 models has its own distinctive personality guaranteed to 
make you stand out from the crowd.
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O DRIVE THE MG6 PACKED WITH MORE FEATURES
Class-leading space, amazing features fitted as standard, three exciting models  
to choose from and prices starting from just £13,995† what’s not to love about 
the MG6? Each MG6 is packed with high spec equipment from LED Daytime 
Running Lamps to 16” alloy wheels.

1  Powerful, clean 150PS DTi-TECH engine

2  Follow you home and welcome lights

3  Stop/start technology

4  One touch defrost/demist

5  Clever wipers

6  3 x 6ft adults can fit in the back!

7  McPherson strut fully independent front suspension

8  16” alloy wheels

9  E-Diff

10  LED Daytime Running Lamps (DRL)

11  Easy electronic air-conditioning

12  Heated seats
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 MG6 S 
An amazing car at an incredible price.  
The MG that gives you more than ever before.

With its crosshatch grille bearing the historic MG badge, alloy 
wheels and sports chassis; the design and engineering behind the 
MG6 S ensures that it both looks and feels the part. 

From £13,995 †

SPECIFICATION

E-Diff

Fabric seats

Heated seats

Front LED Daytime Running Lamps (DRL)

16” “Contour” design alloy wheels, silver

Electronic air-conditioning

Electronic Parking Brake (EPB) with auto release

Front and rear electric windows

6 speaker stereo CD+AM/FM RDS tuner with MP3 
compatibility

USB port 

Easy electronic  
air-conditioning

Electronic parking brake  
with auto release

Fabric interior

6 speaker audio

Tunnel design instruments

6 7



  

  

  

  

 MG6 TS  
High-end features at a mid-range price.  
The MG that delivers incredible value.

From the moment you sit in the MG6 TS and try the new  
MG touch infotainment system to when you take the car out 
on the road, you know that you’re in for something special. 

SPECIFICATION

Part man-made leather/fabric seats

Leather steering wheel with multifunction controls

Chrome window trim and side vents

Auto-dipping rear view mirror

Automatic rain sensing wipers

Automatic dusk sensing headlamps

Brushed interior trim

Cruise control

MG touch infotainment 
includes 7” Touchscreen with 800x480 resolution,  
iGO Navigation by NNG, Dual DAB tuner, media player 
and mirrorlink

8 speaker stereo CD+AM/FM Dual RDS tuner  
with MP3 compatibility

2 x USB port 

Easy electronic  
air-conditioning

Chrome trim

Part man-made leather,  
part fabric

Rear parking sensors

MG touch infotainment

From £16,195 †
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MG6 TL  
British excellence and exclusivity.  A first-class MG at an amazing price.

Our top-of-the-range MG6 TL has everything you would  
expect from a name synonymous with British style and 
engineering; a leather interior; climate control; touchscreen  
Sat Nav; Bluetooth; and Bi-HID headlamps. The MG6 TL is the  
last word in affordable British refinement with a price tag  
that puts it firmly within reach.

SPECIFICATION

Leather seats with electric adjustments

Chrome grille trim

Bi-Xenon High Intensity Discharge (HID)  
headlamps with bending lamp

Dual zone climate control

Rear parking camera with guidelines 

Dual zone climate control

Chrome grille trim

Leather interior

Rear parking  
sensor with camera

Bi-HID headlamps

From £17,995†
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Front track - 1557mm

Rear track - 1555mm

O STYLE
Stylish and exclusive. The MG6, from its rakish rear windscreen to its sporting grille 
bearing the iconic marque, it looks different and feels different. Choose from 4 paint 
options and a range of stylish interiors to suit your individuality.

Passion Red (Solid)

Gun Metal Grey (Metallic)

ALABASTER WHITE MIDNIGHT BLACK GUN METAL GREY PASSION RED

TL ● ● ● ●

TS ● ● ●

S ●

Overall width including mirrors - 2008mm

Turning circle - 11.45m

DOES IT FIT  
WITH YOUR LIFE?
The MG6 is a driver’s car with all the space 
you and your family need. But it’s also the 
sporty car you’re looking for if you want 
more, with its rakish good looks, dynamic 
styling and performance.

2705mm

4651mm

1472m
m

Alabaster White (Solid)Midnight Black (Solid)

12 13



  

  

MG6 FEATURES MG6 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
MG6 S MG6 TS MG6 TL
£13,995† £16,195† £17,995†

ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
150PS,350NM 1.9L Turbocharged diesel engine ● ● ●
Engine drag torque reduction ● ● ●
Intelligent stop-start ● ● ●
Smart charge ● ● ●
6-speed manual transmission ● ● ●
E-Diff ● ● ●

INTERIOR
Fabric seats ●
Part man-made leather/fabric seats ●
Leather seats with electric adjustment ●
Heated seats ● ● ●
Leather steering wheel with multifunction controls ● ●
“MG” design kick plates ● ● ●
12V Sockets, interior and boot ● ● ●
60/40 split rear seats ● ● ●

EXTERIOR
Chrome window trim and side vents ● ●
Chrome grille trim ●
Front LED Daytime Running Lamps (DRL) ● ● ●
16” ‘Contour’ design alloy wheels, Silver ● ● ●

TECHNOLOGY
Auto-dipping rear view mirror ● ●
Automatic rain sensing wipers ● ●
Automatic dusk sensing headlamps ● ●
Aux-in ● ● ●
Bluetooth ● ●
Bi-Xenon High Intensity Discharge (HID) headlamps with bending lamp ●
Brushed interior trim ● ●
Cruise control ● ●
Dial sweep on start ● ● ●
Drive away locking ● ● ●
Dual zone climate control ●
Electronic air-conditioning ● ●
Electronic Parking Brake (EPB) with auto release ● ● ●
Front and rear electric windows ● ● ●
Hill hold control ● ● ●
6 speaker stereo CD+AM/FM RDS tuner with MP3 compatibility ●
MG touch infotainment  
includes 7" Touchscreen with 800x480 resolution, iGO Navigation by NNG, Dual DAB tuner, media player and mirrorlink ● ●

8 speaker stereo CD+AM/FM Dual RDS tuner with MP3 compatibility ● ●
Rear parking camera with guidelines ●
Rear parking sensors ● ●
Tyre pressure monitoring ● ● ●
USB port ●
USB port x2 ● ●

Type DTi-TECH
Aspiration Variable-rate turbocharged
Delivery Common rail direct injection
Fuel EN590 grade diesel
Type 4 cylinder 16 valve DOHC
Displacement

mm
1849

Bore 80
Stroke 92
Compression ratio 15.8 : 1
Maximum power PS @ rpm 150 4000 150 4000 150 4000
Maximum torque NM @ rpm 350 1800 350 1800 350 1800

PERFORMANCE AND TRANSMISSION
Acceleration 0-60 mph secs 8.4 8.4 8.4
Max speed (* limited) mph 120 120 120
Speed / Type 6-speed manual
FUEL CONSUMPTION
Emission standard EU5 plus
Urban

mpg 
(1/100km)

52.3 5.4 52.3 5.4 52.3 5.4
Extra Urban 68.8 4.1 68.8 4.1 68.8 4.1
Combined 61.4 4.6 61.4 4.6 61.4 4.6
CO2 g/100km 119

WEIGHTS AND CAPACITIES
Trunk capacity, seats up (VDA litres)

litres
498 498 498

Trunk capacity, seats down, load to roof (VDA litres) 1379 1379 1379
Kerb weight

kg

1521 1530 1539
Max possible weight 2140 2140 2140
Max towing weight (unbraked) 750 750 750
Max towing weight (braked) 1600 1600 1600
Max nose weight 100 100 100
Max weight of the vehicle + trailer 3740 3740 3740
Seating capacity max 5 5 5
Fuel tank capacity, approx max litres / gallons 62/13.6 62/13.6 62/13.6
SERVICING, WARRANTY & COVER
Standard servicing interval 1 year 15000 miles
Warranty 3 years 60000 miles
Paint protection 3 years 60000 miles
Anti perforation 6 years NA
Insurance group 17E

1 year AA cover as standard

DIMENSIONS (INTERIOR)

Front
Legroom (max)

mm

1040 1040 1040
Headroom (max) 975 975 975

Rear
Legroom rear (max) 983 983 983
Headroom rear (max) 937 937 937

Front suspension McPherson struts
Rear suspension Multi-link
Steering system E-HPAS
Stop-Start ● ● ●
Smart charge ● ● ●
Throttle Drive by wire

MG6 S MG6 TS MG6 TL
£13,995† £16,195† £17,995†

ENGINE AND CHASSIS

14 15



  

  

FUN TO OWN
With countless personalisation options, the MG3 is born to  
suit your style.  Whether you’ve got a sunny disposition, an edgy  
outlook or a dark side, it’s here to help you express yourself.

FUN TO DRIVE
The town is your playground thanks to the MG3’s  
nippy handling and sporty 106PS engine. The MG3 has  
a CLASS-LEADING 4E RATING - less than half the  
rating of many other superminis.

FUN TO BUY
The MG3 is packed with awesome style and tech details,  
but the most amazing thing is that you can personalise your  
car with extra features without maxing out your budget. 

FOR OVER 90 YEARS
MG became world famous for building distinctive, British, small,  
fun cars at a remarkably affordable price. The MG3 is the small,  
modern MG that brings style and fun to a new generation.

GO P3RSONAL WITH MG3
Do fun your way in the MG3. 
The supermini that wants you to go personal.

16 17



  

  

 GO INSID3
Fun on the outside, fun on the inside. Pop open the door and the MG3  
gives you must-have technology, acres of space for five and a sporty  
driving position. Be at the heart of the action in total comfort.

GET GOING
Start up the sporty 106PS petrol engine with 
five-speed manual transmission and discover how 
the nippy, zippy MG3 will get you here, there and 
everywhere about town. Our clever engineers 
have also designed a special chassis to improve 
dynamics and make driving your MG3 more fun 
than the average small car.

1918



  

  

TWO SID3S
The MG3 has two sides to its personality,  
but they come together to create one unique car.

PERFECT SENSE 
Amazing value
The head-turning price tag gets you oodles  
of features, practicality and clever safety stuff.

High spec throughout
Every MG3 is absolutely loaded with great spec.  
For example, LED daytime running lights and 
electronic hill hold are standard throughout,  
while all but the entry model are packing  
a DAB audio system.

Tons of space
Beneath the sporty exterior, you’ll find one of  
the roomiest interiors in the supermini universe.

Safety sorted
You’re well looked after, thanks to 6 airbags,  
electronic stability control, corner brake  
control and traction control as  
standard on all models.

PERSONAL TOUCHES 
What really makes the MG3 all kinds of fun is the way  
it lets you create your own car. Go wild with our great 
options.  All created by MG’s UK design team and inspired  
by British fashion innovations.

• 10 powerful colours

• Eye-grabbing graphic packs

• Mirror caps for stylish manoeuvres

• Roll your way with our alloy wheels

• Tasty interior trim options

• High-tech infotainment

Model shown is MG3 3Style in Silver Fox. Model shown is MG3 3Style in Newton Black with optional trophy stripe  
(white) graphic pack and White On The Tiles wing mirror caps.
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 BUYING YOUR MG3
Start by choosing 1 of our 4 models. Then you’re free to style it up with our full 
range of options and accessories, all priced as nicely as the car itself.

1. Choose your model
 There are 4 in all

2. Choose your colour
 Take your pick from 10 shades

3. Personalise your MG3
  There are lots of options, so why not express yourself

4.  Choose an ownership and warranty package 

 Own your car, your way

The MG3 range starts from as little as £8,399 on the road 
for the 3Time with LED lights, USB Aux and CD player.  
Or why not try the 3Form with Bluetooth and DAB  
or the 3Form Sport with 16” alloys and side sills. 

If you really want to treat yourself, go top of the range  
and make your MG a 3Style. Stay cool and look cool with 
this and lots more spec, including 16” ‘Diamond’ alloy 
wheels, reverse parking sensors, cruise control, automatic 
headlights and windscreen wipers, easy electric air 
conditioning, body-coloured side sills and lots more.

3STYLE £9,999†3FORM SPORT £9,549†3FORM £9,299†3TIME £8,399†
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3TIME SP3C-TACULAR
Introducing the car that goes above and beyond your average entry model.  
With every standard feature from across the MG3 range, plus an MP3-friendly  
CD player and AUX-in facility.  Yours from a teeny weeny £8,399†.

SPECIFICATION
LED Daytime Running Lamps (DRL)

CD player with MP3 compatibility and USB/AUX

Front and rear electric windows

Silver interior finishes

14" steel wheel and trim

Hill hold control

Brake disc wiping

Stability control system 

Model shown is MG3 3Time in White on the Tiles.24 25



  

  

  

  

3FORM HIGH T3CH MEETS TREND
Middle of the range? Yes. Middle of the road? Never. Slip into the MG3 3Form,  
featuring a leather steering wheel with audio controls, air con, DAB radio and  
Bluetooth phone integration with audio streaming. Own it from just £9,299†.

SPECIFICATION
LED Daytime Running Lamps (DRL)

Rear spoiler

Bluetooth audio streaming

Bluetooth telephone integration

DAB digital radio

CD player with MP3 compatibility and USB/AUX input

Smartphone and iPod integration

Leather steering wheel with red stitch  
detail and audio controls

'ZERO' design fabric sports seats

Easy electronic air-conditioning

Front and rear electric windows

Silver interior finishes

14" steel wheel and trim

Hill hold control

Brake disc wiping

Stability control system

Remote central locking

Electrically adjustable heated wing mirrors 
 
 
 
 

Model shown is MG3 3Form in Stuck on Blue.26 27



  

  

  

  

3FORM SPORT MAKE TH3M LOOK
Go easier on the spec, but keep the top-flight looks with the 3Form Sport.  
Of course, there are still plenty of great features including the side sill extensions 
and 16” ‘Carousel’ alloys. Drive it away from only £9,549†.

SPECIFICATION
16” ‘Carousel’ alloy wheel

Rear spoiler

Body coloured side sills with black insert

LED Daytime Running Lamps (DRL)

Bluetooth audio streaming

Bluetooth telephone integration

DAB digital radio

CD player with MP3 compatibility and USB/AUX Input

Smartphone and iPod integration

Leather steering wheel with red stitch  
detail and audio controls

 ‘ZERO’ design fabric sports seats

Easy electronic air-conditioning

Front and rear electric windows

Silver interior finishes

Hill hold control

Brake disc wiping

Stability control system

Remote central locking

Electrically adjustable heated wing mirrors 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Model shown is MG3 3Form Sport in Hello Yellow.28 29



  

  

  

  

3STYLE THE ULTIMATE MG3
All-singing and all-dancing, our top-of-the-range MG3 3Style cuts a mean profile  
in 16” ‘Diamond’ alloys. Standard features include cruise control, automatic lights and  
windscreen wipers, plus reverse parking sensors.  Amazingly, it’s all yours from just £9,999†.

SPECIFICATION 

16” ‘Diamond’ alloy wheels

Reverse parking sensors

Cruise control

Automatic headlights and windscreen wipers

Easy electronic air-conditioning

LED Daytime Running Lamps (DRL)

Body coloured side sills with black insert

Bluetooth audio streaming

Bluetooth telephone integration

DAB digital radio

CD player with MP3 and USB/AUX input

Smartphone and iPod integration

Leather steering wheel with red stitch detail  
and audio functions

‘ZERO’ design fabric sports seats

Front and rear electric windows

Silver interior finishes

Hill hold control

Brake disc wiping

Stability control system

Remote central locking

Electrically adjustable heated wing mirrors 
 
 
 
 
 

Model shown is MG3 3Style in Red Rose. Optional part leather trim available on MG3 3Style30 31



  

  

GO CHOOS3
The MG3 has 10 colour options to match your mojo. Say Hello Yellow, track down a Silver Fox,  
get Stuck on Blue or have a White on the Tiles with our selection of super-stylish shades.

NEWTON BLACK
SOLID PAINT

ORANGE MARMALADE
METALLIC PAINT*

STUCK ON BLUE
METALLIC PAINT *

HELLO YELLOW
SOLID PAINT

LADY GREY
METALLIC PAINT *

CHERRY BOMB
METALLIC PAINT *

RED ROSE
SOLID PAINT

WHITE ON THE TILES
SOLID PAINT

SILVER FOX
METALLIC PAINT *

SMOKEY BLUES
METALLIC PAINT *

* Metallic paint optional at an extra cost32 33



  

  

GO CREAT3
There’s a choice of eye-grabbing graphic packs for your MG3.  
It’s time you were the centre of attention, so take your pick and turn some heads.

HOPE & GLORY

BURST

SHARDS

MOD OCT

EMOTICONS

WEAVE

SEBRING STRIPE

TROPHY STRIPE (WHITE)

BURNOUT

TROPHY STRIPE (BLACK)

CANDY 

WAVES

BOUTIQUE

WHEEL OPTIONS
How do you roll? Show the  
world with our range of alloys.

16" BLACK DIAMOND

16" WHITE DIAMOND

16" CUT DIAMOND16" RED DIAMOND

16" STEEL WHEEL + TRIM 16" CAROUSEL

16" GREY DIAMOND

TICKLED PINK WHITE ON THE TILES

WASABI GREEN RED ROSE

NEWTON BLACK

WING MIRROR OPTIONS
Manoeuvre in style with our selection  
of mirror caps.

 PART LEATHER 
 INTERIOR

34 35



  

  

GO ACC3SSORISE
What’s that you ask? Is there a complete range of high quality  
accessories to suit your busy and active lifestyle? Of course there is.  
After all, going personal is also about doing what you love in your MG3.

STYLE + CONNECTIVITY
Infotainment connection iPhone docks for 
iPhone 3, 3S, 4, 4S and 5

Design-corresponding iPhone case for 
iPhone 4, 4S and 5

Universal phone kit featuring dash plinth 
with sticker, universal holder and USB 
connectivity lead

Universal Sat Nav kit featuring dash plinth 
with sticker, universal holder  
and 2 x USB connectivity lead

Choice of four stylish mirror caps

Exclusive key fob and mat set

CAMPING, CYCLING AND 
THE GREAT OUTDOORS
Roof rack

Roof rack with single mounted bike rack

350 litre roof box

Tow bar mounted two position bike rack

Tow bar mounted two position bike rack 
with light bar

36 37



  

  

MG3 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
3TIME 3FORM 3FORM SPORT 3STYLE
£8,399 † £9,299† £9,549† £9,999†

ENGINE AND CHASSIS
Type DOHC VTI-TECH DOHC VTI-TECH DOHC VTI-TECH DOHC VTI-TECH

Aspiration Normally Aspirated Normally Aspirated Normally Aspirated Normally Aspirated

Delivery Multipoint injection Multipoint injection Multipoint injection Multipoint injection

Fuel UNLEADED 95 RON UNLEADED 95 RON UNLEADED 95 RON UNLEADED 95 RON

Cylinders 4 4 4 4

Valves 16 16 16 16

Camshaft drive Chain Chain Chain Chain

Displacement

mm

1498 1498 1498 1498

Bore 75 75 75 75

Stroke 84.8 84.8 84.8 84.8

Compression ratio 10.5 : 1 10.5 : 1 10.5 : 1 10.5 : 1

Maximum power PS @ rpm 106 6000 106 6000 106 6000 106 6000

Maximum torque NM @ rpm 137 4750 137 4750 137 4750 137 4750

Front suspension McPherson struts McPherson struts McPherson struts McPherson struts

Rear suspension Torsion beam Torsion beam Torsion beam Torsion beam

Steering system HPAS HPAS HPAS HPAS

TRANSMISSION
Speed/type 5-speed Manual 5-speed Manual 5-speed Manual 5-speed Manual
1st 3.462 3.462 3.462 3.462
2nd 1.952 1.952 1.952 1.952
3rd 1.323 1.323 1.323 1.323
4th 0.973 0.973 0.973 0.973
5th 0.795 0.795 0.795 0.795
Reverse 3.455 3.455 3.455 3.455
Final drive 4.118 4.118 4.118 4.118

PERFORMANCE, INSURANCE AND FUEL CONSUMPTION

Acceleration
0-60mph

secs
10.4 10.4 10.4 10.4

0-100KPH 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9

Max speed mph 108 108 108 108

Insurance group 4E 4E 4E 4E

Emission standard EU5 plus EU5 plus EU5 plus EU5 plus

Urban
mpg (l/100km)

37.7 7.5 37.7 37.7 37.7 7.5 37.7 7.5

Extra Urban 57.6 4.9 57.6 4.9 57.6 4.9 57.6 4.9

Combined 48.7 5.8 48.7 5.8 48.7 5.8 48.7 5.8

CO2 g/km 136 136 136 136

Overall width including wing mirrors

4018mm

1507mm

1912mm

3TIME 3FORM 3FORM SPORT 3STYLE
£8,399 † £9,299† £9,549† £9,999†

DIMENSIONS (EXTERIOR)
Overall length

mm

4018 4018 4018 4018

Width 1729 1729 1729 1729

Overall width inc. mirror 1912 1912 1912 1912

Height 1507 1507 1507 1507

Height inc aerial 1845 1845 1845 1845

Wheelbase (mm) 2520 2520 2520 2520

Turning circle m 10.4 10.4 10.4 10.4

WEIGHTS AND CAPACITIES
Trunk capacity, seats up (VDA)

litres
285 285 285 285

Trunk capacity, seats down, load to roof (VDA) 1262 1262 1262 1262

Kerb weight

kg

1125 1125 1125 1125

Max permissible weight 1665 1665 1665 1665

Payload 540 540 540 540

Max towing weight (unbraked) 200 200 200 200

Max Nose weight 75 75 75 75

Max weight of the vehicle + trailer 1865 1865 1865 1865

Seating Capacity max 5 5 5 5

Fuel tank capacity, approx max litres/gallons 45/9.9 45/9.9 45/9.9 45/9.9

SERVICING, WARRANTY & COVER

Standard servicing interval 1 year 15000 miles

Warranty (standard) 3 years 60000 miles

Paint protection 3 years 60000 miles

Anti Perforation 6 years Unlimited

1 year AA cover as standard

DIMENSIONS (INTERIOR)

Front
Legroom (max)

mm

4018 4018 4018 4018

Headroom (max) 984 984 984 984

Rear
Legroom (max) 875 875 875 875

Headroom (max) 972 972 972 972
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MG3 FEATURES AND OPTIONS
3TIME 3FORM 3FORM 

SPORT 3STYLE

£8,399 † £9,299† £9,549† £9,999†

SAFETY AND SECURITY
Front seat belt pretensioners with driver  
and passenger reminder ● ● ● ●

Driver, passenger, side and curtain airbags SRS ● ● ● ●
Passenger airbag cut-off switch ● ● ●
Stability Control System  
including ABS, EBD, EBA, CBC SCS ● ● ● ●

Hill Hold Control HHC ● ● ● ●
Front disc brakes with pad wear sensor,  
rear drum brakes ● ● ● ●

Brake Disc Wiping BDW ● ● ● ●
Tyre Pressure Monitoring iTPMS ● ● ● ●
Side impact beams ● ● ● ●

ISO-fix child restraint system mountings 2, rear  
seat ● ● ● ●

Jack-knife key ● ● ●
Master lock/unlock with drive-away locking ● ● ● ●
Remote Central Door Locking CDL ● ● ●
Deadlocks ● ● ● ●
Immobiliser system ● ● ● ●

3TIME 3FORM 3FORM 
SPORT 3STYLE

£8,399 † £9,299† £9,549† £9,999†

WHEELS AND TYRES
14” Steel wheel + trim Goodyear ‘GT3’ 185/75 R14 ● ●

16” ‘Carousel’ alloy wheel Goodyear ‘Efficient Grip’ 
195/55 R16 ●

16” ‘Diamond’ alloy wheel Goodyear ‘Efficient Grip’ 
195/55 R16 ●

Tyre repair kit Pump and go kit ● ● ● ●

3TIME 3FORM 3FORM 
SPORT 3STYLE

£8,399 † £9,299† £9,549† £9,999†

WHEELS AND TYRES

14” Steel wheel + trim Goodyear ‘GT3’ 185/75 R14 ● ●

16” ‘Diamond’ Alloy wheel Goodyear ‘Efficient Grip’ 
195/55 R16 ●

16” ‘Red Diamond’ Alloy 
wheel

Goodyear ‘Efficient Grip’ 
195/55 R16

16” ‘Carousel’ Goodyear ‘Efficient Grip’ 
195/55 R16 ●

16” ‘Black Diamond’ Alloy 
wheel

Goodyear ‘Efficient Grip’ 
195/55 R16

16” ‘White Diamond’ Alloy 
wheel

Goodyear ‘Efficient Grip’ 
195/55 R16

16” ‘Grey Diamond’ Alloy 
wheel

Goodyear ‘Efficient Grip’ 
195/55 R16

Spare wheel T125/90 R14  
(temporary use)

SEATING
Sports seats with ‘ZERO’ design fabric  
interior trim with red stitch detail ● ● ● ●

Driver’s and passenger seat - leg adjustment ● ● ● ●
Driver’s seat height adjustment ● ● ●
Driver and passenger seatback pockets ● ● ● ●
Passenger seat undertray ● ● ● ●
60/40 split rear seats ● ● ● ●

GRAPHICS
Mod Oct

Hope and Glory

Trophy Stripe White

Trophy Stripe Black

Trophy Stripe Red

Sebring Stripe White

Trophy Stripe - Bonnet only Black

Trophy Stripe - Bonnet only Red

Sebring Stripe - Bonnet only

Shards

Weave

Burst

Emoticons

Burnout

Boutique

Candy

Waves

3TIME 3FORM 3FORM 
SPORT 3STYLE

£8,399 † £9,299† £9,549† £9,999†

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT
Lowline ICE - stereo CD+AM/FM tuner with MP3 
compatibility, USB + AUX ●

Highline ICE - stereo CD+AM/FM tuner with MP3 
compatibility, USB + AUX, DAB, iPod integration ● ● ●

Steering wheel audio controls ● ● ●
4x speakers ●
6x speakers ● ● ●
Smartphone dock preparation ● ● ●
Bluetooth phone integration with audio streaming ● ● ●

INTERIOR TRIM
TECH’ Part leather trim

Piano black with silver interior pack

Piano black with red interior pack with black key

Metallic grey with red interior pack with black key

Piano black with silver interior pack with black key

Piano black with silver interior pack with black key

Metallic grey with red interior pack with red key

Gearknob

Phone kit, iPhone3

Phone kit, iPhone4

Phone kit, iPhone5

Phone kit generic

PND fitment kit

EXTERIOR TRIM
‘Newton Black’ wing mirror cap

‘White on the Tiles’ wing mirror cap

‘Tickled Pink’ wing mirror cap

‘Red Rose’ wing mirror cap

‘Wasabi Green’ wing mirror cap

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
Cool silver interior detail ● ● ● ●
Leather “MG” design steering wheel with red stitch detail ● ● ●
Steering wheel adjustment, reach ● ● ● ●
Cupholders x3 (2x front, 1x rear) ● ● ● ●
12V socket ● ● ● ●
Cruise control ●
Manual heater control ●
Electronic air-conditioning ● ● ●
4x electric windows, front with auto down function ● ● ● ●
Front variable intermittent wiper ● ● ● ●
Automatic dusk sensing headlights and rain sensing wipers ●
Heated rear window ● ● ● ●
Rear intermittent wiper ● ● ● ●
Rear view mirror, day/night adjustable ● ● ● ●
Reverse parking sensors ●
Manual adjustable body colour side mirrors ●
Electrically adjustable, heated body colour side mirrors ● ● ●

INSTRUMENTATION
Gear change indicator ● ● ● ●
‘Tunnel’ design instruments with speedometer,  
tachometer, digital fuel gauge ● ● ●

Multifunction trip computer ● ● ● ●

VEHICLE EXTERIOR
MG logo in headlamps ● ● ● ●
LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL) ● ● ● ●
Body coloured door handles ● ● ●
Side sills, body colour with black insert ● ●
Rear tailgate spoiler ● ● ●
Rear sport design valance ● ● ● ●
Square tailpipe in chrome ● ● ● Standard Equipment ●

Optional at extra cost
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GO FIND
Be one of the first to make your mark  
in a brand new MG. Call us for a test  
drive, then get in and take a spin.

Go find a dealer at MG.CO.UK

FACEBOOK.COM/MGMOTOR
TWITTER.COM/MGMOTOR
YOUTUBE.COM/MG

THE FUN NEVER ENDS  
WITH CAREFREE DRIVING
You’ve got your MG exactly how you want it. Now call the  
shots when it comes to service plans and warranty packages.

MG CARE
Keep on driving with the ultimate carefree service package.

With a new MG you needn’t let the worry of unforeseen costs  
ruin the fun. For a cheeky, one-off payment, you can take advantage 
of MG CARE, which gives you three scheduled service checks 
for the first three years (or 45,000 miles). Available on both MG3 
and MG6, MG’s authorised repairer network offers genuine parts, 
factory trained staff, and the peace of mind that your MG is in  
a safe pair of hands. 

From oil changes, to the batteries in your key fob, MG CARE 
keeps your new car covered, and you on the road. 

Speak to your dealer or visit  
MG.CO.UK for more information.

UP TO 5 YEARS FLEXIBLE WARRANTY
Like everything else about the MG, our warranty packages are 
a little bit special. Naturally, there’s a three-year/60,000 mile 
cover as standard. But where others also offer longer warranties, 
then add the cost onto the overall price of the car, our Flexible 
Warranty lets you choose how much you extend your cover by 
for an additional cost when you buy your car.

4 years or 60,000 miles

4 years or 80,000 miles

4 years or 100,000 miles

5 years or 60,000 miles

5 years or 80,000 miles

5 years or 100,000 miles
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MG.CO.UK

Terms and Conditions: †Model prices shown are on the road (OTR) prices which include VAT where applicable, vehicle first registration fee, number plates, 12 months Road Fund Licence and delivery.  
Costs exclude optional metallic paint, accessories and graphics packages. *Flexible Warranty - A 3yr/ 60,000 mile warranty is standard on all new MG models. Flexible Warranty options are available only at time of 
vehicle purchase at an additional cost. Packages include the following options: 4yrs or 60,000 miles, 4yrs or 80,000 miles, 5yrs or 60,000 miles, 5yrs or 100,000 miles. Please see MG.CO.UK or ask your local dealer. 
Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate and up to date at the time of being published (May 2015). Please note colours and accessories are for illustrative purposes 
only. Colours and finishes replicated are subject to limitations of the printing process and may vary from actual colour and paint finish. MG Motor UK endorses a policy of continuous improvement and reserves the 
right to make changes at any time without notice to colours, accessories, material, design, shape specification and models. Items may be discontinued at any time.  Actual UK specification may vary  
from vehicles shown. For latest information, please speak to your approved MG dealer.

MG Motor UK, Lowhill Lane, Birmingham, West Midlands, B31 2BQ    |     Published May 2015


